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days of peace and happiness under the former government
Others were learned and dispassionate enough to know that
monarchy had advantages as well as disadvantages. Yet not a
single delegate in the Convention believed that it would be
possible for them to return to monarchy or that a constitution
providing for it would have the slightest chance of being adopted
bjeihe American people as a whole. Might the people not object
as much to a single executive, even though elected, as to a king?
And might not^ a single executive, once in office, somehow find it
possible to seize power and make himself into a king, with that
or some other name? If there was anything which these republi-
cans in Independence Hall dreaded as much as anarchy in the
states, it was a single tyrant ruling over them. The history o£
republics, they all knew, was full of instances of disorder ending
in despotism.
Rutbdge began the discussion by saying that, as he understood
it, the delegates were free to disclose their present sentiments
without being later bound by them. For himself, he was in favor
of a single executive, "tho* he was not for giving him the power
of war and peace." Sherman saw the "Executive magistracy** as
nothing more than the agent and servant of the national legisla-
ture. The legislature, which ought in his opinion to appoint the
executive, "should be at liberty to appoint one or more as expe-
rience might dictate," Wilson preferred "a single magistrate," as
giving most energy, dispatch, and responsibility to the office.
Certain powers possessed by the British monarch, such as that of
war and peace, were legislative and would not be granted to the
American executive under the Virginia pkn. Gerry "favored th©
policy of annexing a Council (to the Executive) in order to give
weight & inspire confidence."
Randolph "strongly opposed a unity in the Executive magis-
tracy. He regarded it as the foetus of monarchy. We had he said
no motive to be governed by the British Government as our
prototype. He did not mean however to throw censure on that
Excellent fabric. If we were in a situation to copy it he did not
know that he should be opposed to it; but the fixt genius of the
people of America required a different form of Government." He
thought the American executive department ought to be com-
posed of more than one person, possibly three.
He committee of the whole, not yet ready to decide between

